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Insight Initiative
New Insights on the website
New insights are hosted within the Voices of Insight section on Insight Exchange.
Read the insights of Brianna through her experiences of two abusive partners.

Exchange Initiative
New resource – Foundations Guide
Are you new to, or wanting to refresh your understanding of, the core tenets of response-based practice?
Take a tour of the Foundations Guide which outlines the core tenets of response-based practice with a
deeper dive into the related ideas on Insight Exchange.
New resource – Practice Exchange (PX) portfolio
Practice Exchange is designed to be a supportive initiative for organisations to reflect on and develop their
practice in responding to Domestic and Family Violence and related forms of adversity.

Practice Exchange (PX) explores these responses at a granular real-world, real-work level – on the level of
practice. PX provides a supported opportunity to review real-world scenarios, interview transcripts, case
management notes, practice guidelines and policy frameworks from the perspective of response-based
practice.
Read the Practice Exchange 2019 Portfolio. The 2019 Practice Exchange Teams are based in NSW Australia
and self-selected to participate in the initiative. The services/organisations include:
• Liberty Domestic and Family Violence Service
• Rosie’s Place
• South East Sydney Local Health District
• Women’s Health NSW
• Penrith Women’s Health Centre
Read the PX Portfolio to learn more from each team about their insights, efforts and developments in their
practice. The PX Portfolio includes practice scenarios from each team to show the ideas of response-based
practice applied.
New resource – Language Lab Sample
Read the new sample of work – An analysis of an account developed by one of the participants in the Practice
Exchange initiative. The author has developed three deidentified versions of an account of domestic violence
and has drawn on the existing materials in the Language Lab to inform the analysis.
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